Patients who progress to end-stage renal disease (ESRD) become catabolic and loose lean body mass. Concomitant salt and water retention, a common feature of declining glomerular filtration (1, 2) , may mask their weight loss or even lead to weight gain. Also at the time of initiation of uremia therapy a greater proportion of their body mass is comprised of fluid, as shown by the almost universal presence of hypertension (1) (2) (3) , and its elimination without antihypertensive drugs by long slow dialysis to mobilized excess fluid (4) . This excess fluid accumulated over months to several years makes it difficult to "prescribe" a "dry weight" at the onset of dialysis, and in practice clinicians usually guess a "dry weight" some 5 to 12 pounds lower than the current weight. This selecting of an arbitrary "dry weight" creates future compliance problems, because once patients are informed of a specific dry weight they believe that this is fixed and should never be changed. Accordingly they may resist being dialyzed below that "dry weight", blaming any and all symptoms on excess fluid removal. Non compliance and resistance to a fluid extraction regimen is further fostered by the failure to explain to freshly started dialysis patients that irrespective of net body weight during progression to ESRD more of the body now consists of fluid. Patients should also understand that after most excess fluid is extracted they may become normotensive without antihypertensive drugs, thereby minimizing cardiovascular morbidity.
Ideal postdialysis weight vs dry weight
The Author proposes that the term "ideal postdialysis weight" be used instead of "dry weight". Ideal postdialysis weight is defined as that weight at which most excess fluid in a uremic patient has been mobilized. Clinical guides to ascertain when this target weight is reached, include one or more of the following; normotension in a formerly hypertensive ESRD patient without antihypertensive drugs, unremitting postdialysis weakness, consistent pattern of intradialytic hypotension and/or muscle cramping.
A rational approach to achieving an ideal postdialysis weight is to aim for a postdialysis weight that is 10 percent less than present weight within 3 to 6 months after initiation of dialysis. The rate of weight decrease to ideal postdialysis weight will vary, depending on the presence of co-0391-3988/384-03 $01.50/0 morbid conditions that accentuate intradialytic hypotension, limiting fluid extraction (gradual fluid removal to attain ideal postdialysis weight, should be accompanied by tapering of antihypertensive medications. Subsequently the ideal postdialysis weight should be reassessed every six months and adjusted accordingly. Variables to be considered in this adjustment process include; blood pressure, dose of dialysis, absence or presence of subtle uremic symptoms, muscle cramping and hypotension and postdialysis weakness.
Intradialytic muscle cramping and hypotension commonly mitigate against successful mobilization of excess fluid in dialysis patients. There is a pervasive but incorrect notion that the appearance of either symptom always means that a patient has reached a "dry weight". Actual experimentation regarding the pathogenesis of muscle cramping in dialysis is scanty, but there is a suggestion that in the etiology of muscle cramping the rate of fluid removal is as important as the absolute amount of fluid removed. Likewise the etiology of intradialytic hypotension is multifactorial (5, 6) . Thus intradialytic hypotension and muscle cramping should prompt reassessment of the ideal postdialysis weight but not necessarily lead to changes in targeted weight.
In patients starting dialytic therapy with "real" congestive heart failure, or in those who are normotensive without antihypertensive drugs, evaluating the ideal postdialysis weight is difficult, and neither the the absence nor the presence of peripheral edema can reliably exclude a substantial excess of fluid. Quite often freshly started dialysis patients require fluid removal of more than 10 percent of their presenting weight to achieve normotension. This gradual mobilizing of fluid to reach ideal postdialysis weight can be drawn out over months, demanding patience by both patient and physician. During this time, poor tolerance to a fluid extraction regimen and impatience on the part of the clinician often result in antihypertensive drug therapy being prescribed, frequently with suboptimal results (7, 8) . This state of affairs is compounded by the widespread practice of employing dialysis durations shorter than five hours as now practiced in the United States, often disguised as high flux dialysis. Short dialysis treatments contributes to the need for antihypertensive drugs in both black and nonblack American dialysis patients (7-9).
Following adequate fluid mobilization regimen, a gradual decline in weight and blood pressure with concomitant withdrawal of antihypertensive medications is usual. Then, in well dialyzed patients who have good appetites, there follows a gradual increase in real lean body mass. However, depending on the demographics of specific dialysis populations, there will be some dialysis patients with de novo essential hypertension in whom hypertension may not be corrected solely by fluid removal, therefore requiring antihypertensive medication. Note, however, that because of prevalent fluid-retention associated hypertension in ESRD, "essential" hypertension is overdiagnosed in ESRD patients (3) ..
Moreover, it is likely that with concomitant fluid retention-induced hypertension, de novo essential hypertension becomes more severe. In this group of patients, it is preferable to try fluid removal before introducing antihypertensive medication. A small dose of an antihypertensive medication can be concomitantly administered if blood pressure is very high. Unfortunately, most patients of this type are often started on multiple antihypertensive drugs before a fluid extraction regimen is attempted. Consequently, such patients experience multiple episodes of intradialytic hypotension, limiting significant fluid extraction, and obscuring the component of their hypertension that is due to excess fluid.
InterdiaIytic weight gain
To facilitate attainment of ideal postdialysis weight, interdialytic weight gain (IDWG) should not be excessive. However, the extent of an ideal weight gain between dialyses treatments in patients dialyzed thrice weekly is unclear. Current recommendations to dialysis patients with regard to IDWG tend to be vague and usually tailored as one fixed weight for all patients and all sizes -stating that patients should gain no more than 5.5 pounds in between dialyses (10, 11) . However it is more appropriate to view IDWG as a percent of the immediately preceding postdialysis weight "or as a percent of the ideal postdialysis weight" instead of using uncorrected weight gains (12) . The utility of this approach is that the consequences of a 10 pound weight gain will differ in a patient weighing 100 pounds from that in a patient weighing 200 pounds, especially as daily fluid and caloric requirements are higher in the larger patient.
While the immediate consequences of excess IDWG are well recognized (pulmonary edema, forced increase in ultrafiltration), the long-term effects of excess IDWG are not as clearly understood. Despite a preponderance of evidence to the contrary (4, 8, 9, 13) , some investigators still contend that increased IDWG does not increase blood pressure or lead to the use of antihypertensive drugs (14, 15) . Whether excess IDWG produces left ventricular hypertrophy by causing hypertension, or independently needs to be investiated (9, 16) .
Diabetic hemodialysis patients gain more weight between dialyses treatments than their nondiabetic counterparts (17) (18) (19) partly as a result of hyperglycemia (17) . Yet dialysis prescriptions are often identical for both diabetic and nondiabetic hemodialysis patients, despite the apparent need to mobilize more excess fluid from dialyzed diabetics. Whether increased IDWG in diabetic hemodialysis patients is partly responsible for the excess cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in diabetics is speculative (20, 21) .
Clues to what an appropriate IDWG should be can be obtained from reviewing fluid homeostasis and daily urine output in healthy adults. In health, the proverbial 70 kg man, produces an average of one liter of urine (one kilogram) daily (22) . This translates to about 3 percent of their body weight in two days. Assuming that caloric intake is constant, and all other variables static, when such a patient develops ESRD and starts maintenance hemodialysis, IDWG should be about 3 percent of the immediately preceding postdialysis weight or the "ideal postdialysis weight" once it is reached. In short the principle is that IDWG should be tailored to individual patients' according to their wieght.
Finally, it is clear that the prescription of fluid extraction during dialysis is a subject requiring more research to provide a scientific basis for recommendations to patients, including stipulation of ideal postdialysis weight, and appropriate interdialytic weight gain. 
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